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Our Best Advice
to Women
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There is no better, advice
we can give a woman than
to start an account with this
bank and pay her bills by
checlc "it prevents errors,
dquble charges and disputes.
Come in today and talk with
one of our tellers. He'll
give you full information
about checks and checking
accounts.
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Capital $250,000.00

John rinsrrce,
CIinH.

PrcH.

Knitter, Vlcc-Prc- a.
A. H. Pcnbody, Ciwlilcr.
Sail Lako Cily

Cornor Main and Third South
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WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO

OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
With your first deposit of $ or more
we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.
1

You Keep the Bank
We Keep the Key

Continental National Bank

per cent Secured
Certificates

16

Certificate of Deposit iiued by the Salt Lake
and Tiuit Company draw interest at 6 per
They are twice at profitable as government
and just as secure. These certificates do not
in value, as they are not subject to the
and fall of the money market. People who
to avoid the anxiety incident to fluctuating
and bonds find them in every way a desirable
of investment.

Lake Security &
Trust Company
Main St.

Salt Lake City

By John Galsworthy,
morning when he awoko his first
EVERY
was:
How am I?
For it was extremely important that he should be well, seeing that "When he was not well ho could neither
produce what he knew he ought, nor contemplate that lack of production with Equanimity.
Having discovered that he did not ache anywhere, he would say to his wife: "Are you all
right?" and, while- she was answering, he would
think: "Yes if I make that last chapter pass
subjectively through his personality, then I had
"' and so on.
Not having heard whethbetter
er his wife were all right he would get out ot
bed, and do that which ho called "abdominal
cult," for it was necessary that he should digest
his food and preserve his figure, and while ho
was doing It he would partly think: "I am doing
this well," and partly he would think: "That
lellow in The Parnassus is quite wrong he sim" And pausing fdr a moment
ply doesn't fee
with nothing on, and his toes level with the top
of a chest of drawers, he would say to his wife:
"What I think about the Parnassus fellow Is that
"
he doesn't grasp the fact that many books
And he would not fail to hear her answer warmly: "Of course he doesn't; he's a perfect idiot."
He would then shave. This was his most creative moment, and ho wguld soon cut himself
and utter a little groan, for it would be needful
now to find his special cotton wool and stop
the bleeding, which was a paltry business, and
r.ot favorable" to the flight of genius. And if his
wife, taking advantage of the incident, said something which she had long been waiting to say,
he would answer, wondering a little what it was
she had said, and thinking: "There it is, I get
no time for steady thought."
Having finished shaving he would bathe, and
a philosophical conclusion would almost invariably come to him just before he douched himself
with cold so that he would pause, and call out
through the door: "You know, I think the Su" And while his wife was
preme Principle
answering, he would resume the drowning of her
words, having fortunately remembered just in
time that his circulation would suffer if he did
not douse himself with cold while he was still
warm. He would dry himself dreamily developing that theory of the Universe, and imparting it
tc his wife in sentences that seldom had an end,
so that it was not necessary for her to answer
them. While dressing he would stray a little,
thinking: "Why can't I concentrate myself on
my work; it's awful!" And if he had by any
chance a button off, he would present himself
rather unwillingly, feeling that it was a waste
of his time. Watching her frown from sheer
over her button sewing, he would
think: "She is wonderful! How can she put up
with doing things for mo all day long?" And he
would fidget a little, feeling in his bones that the
postman had already come.
"Oh! hang
He went down always thinking:
it; this infernal post taking up all my time!"
And as he neared the breakfast room, he would
quicken his pace; seeing a largo pile of letters
on the table, he would say, automatically,
"Curse!" and his eyes would brighten. If as
seldom happened there were not a
wrapper enclosing mentions of him in the press,
he would murmur: "Thank God!" and his face
green-colore-
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Teach Thrift

.

AT HOME
CNCOURAGE

children
to save money. Impress on
them the value of a connection
with a strong bank by opening
a Savings Account for them
here. Such training in youth
means success at maturity
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ESTABLISHED 1873
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National Bank of the Republic
H

U. S. Depository
FRANK KNOX, Proa.
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JAS. A. MURRAY, Vico Pros.
W. F. EARLS, Cashier
E, A. OULBERTSON, Asst. Cashier
GEORGE KNOX, Asst. Cashier
DE WITT KNOX, Asst. Cashier

Capital Paid In, $300,000
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Banking in all its branches transacted. Ex- chango drawn on the principal cities in Europe
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

Salt Lake
&
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& Alta Time Card
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Effective February 12, 1914, the Salt Lake
Alta Railroad will carry passengers from
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Mldvalo and Sandy, Utah, to Wasatch, Utah.
Train will lcavo Mldvalo 8:20 a. m.; Sandy,
8:40 a. m., arriving Wasatch 10:10 a. m. Re- turning, leavo Wasatch 4 p. m arriving
Sandy 5:30 p m., Mldvalo 5:50 p. m.
Fare, 50 cents each way to and from either
Sandy or Mldvalo.
Faro to Davenport and roturn, 25 cents each
way. Davenport is an intermediate station
midway between Sandy and Wasatch.
No Sunday trains until further notice.
J. G. JACOBS. President.
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Why Living is High
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Living is high because people
are careless in their buying. A specilic instance is the buying of coal.
Tests have been made of the
different kinds.
The results have been charted.
"Aberdeen" leads the Hold with
an actual fuel content of over
95 per cent.
Ton prices aro uniform.
to
Still some people eontint
buy and bum ordinary coal.
There's no exc. use for it.
All that's necessary to get the
utmost in coal, Is to specify
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"Aberdeen."
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would fall.

It was his custom to eat feverishly, walking
a good deal, and reading about himself, and
when his wife tried to bring him to a sense of
his disorder, he would tighten his lips without a
"I have a good deal of
word, and think:
Ho seldom commenced work before eleven, for

Mined by tho Independent Coal
& Coke Co., at Konllworth, Utah.
C. N. Strevell, Pros,
and Gen.
Mgr.; Jas. II. Patorson. Vive- F. A. Druhl, Secy.
Pros.-Troa-
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